In paragraph 2 on page 17 the reference to the Scottish Partnership for Palliative Care has been removed, and the paragraph now reads:

“Proponents of this view express concern that the option of assisted suicide would prevent people experiencing the benefit of palliative care which is concerned with the holistic treatment of the patient and not simply alleviation of pain (Strathcarron Hospice 229A; Group of Palliative Care Physicians 336A).”

Addition of wording (in bold) in paragraph 6, Page 30 which should now read:

“There is widespread concern within opposing submissions, but also neutral submissions, that in the absence of any requirement to conduct a medical examination, record details of the illness/condition or even know the patient, the role of the medical practitioner appears to be largely administrative (173A; 184A; 185A; Care Not Killing 191A; 241A; 258A; 266A; 294A; 302A; 340A; Scottish Partnership of Palliative Care 343N…”